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A Financial Education Study Guide & Learning Tool Mobile App
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Quiz of Finance & Investing is an educational personal & business finance app with a sleek
on target stock trading design. There are thousands of questions within the four
categories in this app. The four major categories in this app are; Abbreviations /
Acronyms, Definitions, Formulas & Ratios, and Stock Symbols. The quiz is set up with
various multiple choice answers for each question and there's also a statistics feature
that keeps up with your data in each category.
Chattanooga, Tennessee & Atlanta, Georgia - Quiz of Finance & Investing is an educational
personal and business corporate finance app with a sleek on target stock trading design.
There are thousands of questions within the four categories in this app. The four major
categories in this app are; Abbreviations / Acronyms, Definitions, Formulas & Ratios, and
Stock Symbols. The quiz is set up with various multiple choice answers for each question
and there's also a statistics feature that keeps up with your data in each category.
This educational finance & accounting app is for a wide range of people. It's targeted
towards stock traders, investors, students in high school & college majoring in
accounting, finance, entrepreneurship and other related fields, financial analysts,
advisors and other finance professionals, accountants and other accounting professionals,
economists, entrepreneurs, and anybody else with an interest in finance, accounting, or
the economy.
Use this app to learn new information, refresh yourself with information you've learned
before, and to retain information that you're already aware of. This app was developed and
designed by a finance graduate who graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in Business
Administration Finance with a minor in Economics from one of the best business schools in
America. The developer of this app is a stock trader, value investor, and a big fan of
CNBC shows including Fast Money & Mad Money.
This app can help you learn more about stock trading which will lead to aiding you in
picking stocks and even being able to help others with stock trading tips & advice. Being
informed and knowledgeable about the stock market can of course also help you make money
fast with the right securities and stock picks, but be careful because you can lose money
as fast of you can make money too.
Quiz of Finance & Investing can also be used as a study guide to help college students
with test exam prep. Whether you're majoring in finance, accounting, or economics. This
app touches on all of those subjects on the surface level and also in exquisite detail.
This app also has a statistics screen and financial related sound effects.
This app is not responsible for any losses you may incur in the stock market or any gains
either, but it can help you make those gains through the vast amount of valuable
information within it. No data connection is needed to use the main features in this app.
Enjoy! Take care!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 29 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Quiz of Finance and Investing 1.0.1 is free and is available worldwide exclusively through
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the App Store in the Finance category.
8-Bit Avrin Apps:
http://8bitavrin.com/
Quiz of Finance and Investing 1.0.1:
http://www.wordpress.8bitavrin.com/appsgames/quizoffinanceandinvesting/
Download from the App Store:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/quiz-of-finance-and-investing/id1409479103?ls=1&mt=8
Avrin's iOS Apps:
http://www.appstore.com/avrinross

Avrin Ross/8-Bit Avrin develops awesome mobile apps, inspired by the past, from the
future. Established in 2010, 8-Bit Avrin strives to develop great apps that provide a new
beneficial experience. Most apps are developed and designed in Chattanooga, TN and
Atlanta, GA. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2019 8-Bit Avrin. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
###
Avrin Ross
Owner
8BitAvrin@gmail.com
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